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Used to be so difficult to keep 
up with teams’ happenings
I 

was off  work last Monday and 
found myself  at times taking 
more than a concerted interest 
in the transfer deadline day.

I hasten to add that I was 
not totally glued to the televi-

sion unlike some, as there are only 
so many times that you can read the 
same scrolling information on a 
screen.

I wondered how some fans today 
would have coped back in the day 
with transfer news before deadline 
day was blown out of  all proportion.

The 1980s was a difficult place to 
keep up-to-date with the happenings 
at your club – especially if  you did 
not live locally. We did not receive 
the local paper, there was no inter-
net to rely on and there was no 
social media to give you the news.

As for those of  us in the late ‘80s 
and early ‘90s, at least we had good 
old Soccerline!

This was the official voice of  
Ipswich Town but the downside of  
this was that it was a premium rate 
telephone service.

Look away now mum 
and dad . . . I relied on this 
service a lot as a Town fan 
in my early teens and 
heaven knows what sort of  
bills I used to rack up.  
When you first got 
through, you were treated 
to a jingle along the lines 
of, ‘Everybody get up and 
come on down, for an enter-
taining game at Ipswich 
Town,’ and the next voice 
you would hear was that of  
Bryan Knights saying, 
“Welcome to Ipswich Town 
Soccerline….” followed by 
some spiel.

By the time Bryan had finished all 
that, you were already £2 into a bill!

Bryan would go on to tell you of  
the latest news at the club and more 
often than not it would be injury 
updates, coach travel news to the 
next away game and well, that’s 
about it.

You might have got news of  a new 
signing if  you were lucky but for 

addicts like me, it was always essen-
tial to get the latest dose of  Town 
news and while worrying about 
getting my fix as often as possible, 
this far outweighed my worries of  
what the next phone bill might be 
like. 

Back to deadline day and some 
fans were unhappy at the lack of  
signings which added to the piece I 
wrote last week about the growing 
number of  Town fans who are 

becoming disgruntled 
with the situation.

I received an e-mail 
from John Simpson who 
had this to say about the 
subject.

“It was interesting to 
read of  all the disgrun-

tled fans moaning about Mr 
McCarthy and I can see both sides 
of  the story.

“Mick has done a great job first of  
all keeping us in the Championship, 
and at least we are still competing 
fairly well with teams that have 
much bigger and better squads and 
supposedly more money. Messrs 
Keane and Jewell took this once 
great club back ten years in my 
humble opinion, pity Mick did not 

have the money they were given.
“I first watched Ipswich in the late 

‘60s and early ‘70s and of  course 
later in the great Sir Bobby’s time 
when we were thoroughly spoilt 
with great players.

“The football is faster now, but 
nowhere near as good (you could 
tackle then, the pitches were muddy 
and waterlogged) and there were 
also loads of  characters that gave 
100%, didn’t keep diving or shirt 
pulling, put in a good shift and it 
was entertaining!

“With loan players and freebies, 
Mick has done a pretty good job but 
with the cost of  attending a match 
today and what’s served, I and thou-
sands of  others are falling out of  
love with the beautiful game!”

 � Mick McCarthy, left, and David McGoldrick – a quiet transfer 
deadline day. Left, The ITFC Soccerline  Photos: ARCHANT/CONTRIBUTED

On October 18, Spirit of  78 will 
be holding a very special event at 
the Drum & Monkey after our 
home game against Blackburn 
Rovers, once again in aid of  the 
Sir Bobby Robson Foundation.

It’s, ‘An Evening with George 
Burley’, with special guest Soccer 
AM’s funny man Franky Fryer.

The evening will see George 
give a talk on his career at 
Ipswich followed by a Q&A 
session from the floor.

Having been part of  a success-
ful period for ITFC and playing 
under Sir Bobby plus guiding 
Town to the Premiership and into 
Europe, there should be some top 
stories from one of  the club’s 
true legends.

Franky will then provide some 
laughter along the way and take 
charge of  the Auction which will 
help raise funds for the SBRF.

Donations that have come in to 
date, include a framed and signed 
ITFC shirt kindly donated by Big 
Match Framing Company, plus  a 
signed Liverpool and Manchester 
City shirt, a signed shirt from 
Theo Walcott, a signed England 
shirt from Peter Taylor along 
with other top artists such as 
Tony Hadley, Mark Selby, John 
Bishop, Jason Manford and David 
Walliams to name a few.

There will also be a free souve-
nir programme on the night and 
with details of  a special trip 
organised by SO78 for next 
March which will see fans travel 
to watch two games at Helmond 
Sport & NAC Breda.

 � Tickets are £5 and can be 
purchased from the Drum & Monkey 
and it is highly recommended that 
this is done in advance as interest is 
already high. If you want to reserve a 
ticket or require more information 
on the night you can do so at: 
spiritof78@outlook.com

By George! 
Should be a 
good night

FullerFlavour Blues fan KARL FULLER with his weekly 
take on Town from the terraces

email: tff25@hotmail.co.uk  twitter: @fullerflavour

A bit of  nepotism in this week’s 
column I’m afraid as I would 
like to make you aware that one 
of  my twin daughters will be a 
mascot for Saturday’s game 
against Millwall. She’ll be the 
one with Angel and the number 
seven on her back.
When I was a young Junior 

Blue, I always desperately hoped 
to be a mascot and in all the 
years of  trying, it just never 
happened for me.  Angel applied 
and found out within two weeks 
that she was lucky enough to be 
selected.
I am even more jealous as 
having just received the itiner-

ary for the day, Angel will be 
escorted into the Town dressing 
room (with Big Mick’s permis-
sion) to obtain autographs, be 
involved in a pre-match warm 
up, have her photo taken with 
her favourite player (Luke 
Chambers), meet Bluey and 
Crazee before making her way 

back to the tunnel to be assigned 
to a player to lead the team out.
Then there is a photo with the 
match officials and captains as 
well as receiving a signed 
pennant in the process.  A day 
for me to remember for sure – 
I’ll let you know what Angel 
thought of  it all next week.

Angel’s big day against Millwall – and I’m a bit jealous!


